The Landing

	"How about a beer and something to eat girls, we have hamburgers, hot dogs, roast corn amand baked potatoes," asked John still staring in awe at the two beautiful girls.

	"Bring us some of that good some of that good scotch, " said Diane, sitting down the blanket next to Jenny, "we are going to get drunk and have some fun." Playing with the radio searrching for some music.

	" You have to wait till it gets dark to find WLS or WKBW," said Jim, bringing two cups of scotch, "It is ice cold from being in the river all day.

	Jenny took a big sip, then reached over circling Diane's aureolae with her fingers teasing her nipple through the silk. Diane responded by sliding her hand up her thigh to her still moist bare pussy.

	"You girls need to save some of that for us," said Jim bringing two plates of food, sitting next to Diane.

	Everyone finished eating, but the drinking continued , the girls now nursing their third scotch , the boys after six beers were drinking  Seagram Seven and sevens.  The music from Buffalo, rang out in the quiet , cool evening. Jim was now sitting between Dianes legs, her breasts pressed taut against his back, her arms around his waist

	Jenny sat betweeen John's legs, her ass pressed tight into his crotch, his hands cupping her tits. The juices once again flowing in everyone.

	"Ok, here is the deal for tonight, we want to make it as many times as we can switching partners, as well as, just Jenny and myself, we call all the shots, you guys game,"  lectured Diane

	 Both guys agreed, what could be wrong with that idea. 

	"Get the sleeping bags out and set them on the blanket next to each other, then we want you to lie on your backs in oppsite directions next to each other." Jenny ordered

	They eagerly obeyed slipping off their bathing suits , the roaring fire keeping the chill of the night off  them. Their love tools swelling , they laid on the soft thick sleeping bags. 

	Jenny straddled Johns thighs, jerking her slip up around her waist, then dropped the straps off her shoulders baring her breasts

	"We are both taking the pill, so we want big time juicy cums deep in us," advised Diane sitting on Jim so her breasts were touching Jennys. 

	John's hard penis lay flat on Jenny's thick  cunt lips getting slick fom  her lubricating  
fluids which were gushing from her vagina,  as she slid on him from his balls to his circumcised head whose rim would flick her clitoris with each stroke. 

	Diane took Jim's thick beast in both hands rubbing his pre-cum up and down the shaft in anticipation of it in her penetrating all the way to her stomach.

	" I think they are ready Jenny, I'll help you to get John onto you , then you help me," reaching over and grabbing John as Jenny rose up on her knees, spreading her lips with her fingers, lowered herself to his awaiting love machine being held straight by Diane. 

	Ah .....ah..... ummm....nice," she cooed as she slowly let him in  an inch at a time and after a  few minutes, all the way.

	"Be still John while I help Diane," reachong over, " her small hand barely able to surround his thick penis, which had been inside her twice last year.

	"I will go real slow, he is so big , you don't want it to hurt, we want to give time for your vagina to expand, rubbing her wet slit with her other hand to wet it, then rubbing the fluid on on his cock.

	" He' slippery now , come on down," as she slowly put the head inside her spread lips. 

	"Slowly...... slowly......Jim,  you are going to enjoy this she is so tight."

	"Oh yes....yes.... yes," she exclaimed, as he now was half way in, meanwhile Jenny was starting to expand and contract around John as he obediently lay still. 

	It took another five minutes to go all the way into Diane, who was alternately gasping with pain and pleasure.

	" Ooooh.........aaaaahhh......ummmm."

	"We will save the sweet spots for when we start rocking," pulling Diane close to her so that their breasts were touching, putting  her hand wet with her juices in her mouth and lips then kissing her. 

	"Ok, lets go," as she started raising up and down moving Diane in unison with her,  embracing each other.

	"Is It there yet Jenny, Jim has filled me everytime we go down , it is like an electric shokk inside me"

	"Further Jon." begged Jenny, pushing her pelvis harder against him, madly kissing Diane, their tongues deep inside their mouthes.

	The time was coming , the guy's cocks were growing inside the two wet cunts which were giving pleasure to the two boys inside them by squeezing the throbbing dicks with the walls of their vaginas. They began lifting their bodies off the ground in rythym with the Bill Haley song blasting on the radio.

	John was first pulling jenny down to his chest as he thrust himself deeper with each ejaculation.

	"Oh  oooooooo..... ah more .......more ......    more "  said a  screaming Jenny, feeling his full load of creamy sperm within her. his cock still pounding her sweet spot.

	Almost at the same time, Diane felt Jim growing, she was afraid she would expode, her insides were throbbing , he had her tit in his mouth biting her swollen nipple as he started the first one came.

	" Oww ooww.........," She cried,followed by "Ohhhh ooooh.......," moans in pleasure, as the white sticky liquid coated the wall of her vagins permeating pleasure in them.

	Then all was still, the guys stayed in the warmth of their love nests as the girls gently kissed each other..		

	"I want more," cried Diane," Can you go again John and Jim do Jenny, pleassseee," moving beside John and putting his limp dick in her mouth, massagong his balls with her cum covered hands which she got from her still oozing pussy. As soon as he got hard in her mouth , she rolled over on her back on the sleeping bag. 

	"I want you on top this time,  spreading her knees wide open , her feet on the ground making her hole a wet wide open cave waiting to be explored again. 

	Jenny  already had Jim inside her and was slowly moving in a circle as she knelt on top of him. Everyone was grunting and moaning as the pace of the fucking increased into the same magnificent orgasms as before.

	The river, the booze and the sex was starting to take affect on the two young men, as the watched Diane and Jenny who lay between them exploring eah other with gentle carresses and soft kisses. 

	The scene was exciting enough to keep them hard but the energy was not there to join in..

	 Diane positioned Jenny so that her breast with its long hard nipple could be put in her cum filled vagina and could rub on her clit, her other hand was on Jenny's breast  who was responding by doing the same to her beautiful tit. 

	Jim could not stand it anymore and even though he was exhausted, he put his hands up Dianes's pussy then rubbbed the liquid all over his massive cock before inserting it into Dianes upturned ass giving her an feeling she had never experienced.

	"Oh Jim.....OH Jim .... Oh ......Oh....... ," squealing and moaning as he shoved his hot prick in and out of her ass, she put her tongue in Jenny's quivering pussy biting her clit with her teeth while Jim exploded in her ass........... then rolled over and passed out. 

	Both the guys were now sound asleep and the chill of the night and dwindling fire forced the girls into one of the tents and the warmth of each other as they cuddled with in  a sleeping bag...... falling asleep with bodies tight in embrace. 

	At daylight John , his bladder full of booze, an urgent need to piss woke him up. He opened his eyes and was shocked to see a huge black bear rustling through their food cache about 25 yards away. 

	He slowly rolled over and was able to reach his "22" pump rifle, knowing the rifle was not powerful enough to bring down what looked to be a 200 plus pound wild bear. wounding him would just anger him into charging.......... his plan was to start shooting at the bear's paws,not hitting them ,  and shouting which could cause him to retreat, giving Jim time enough to get his much more powerful 30/30 rifle from the tent.
		
	John stood up and started firing, he was an expert marksman, the bullets hitting at the bears paws 

Pow.....pow....pow...

	"Whoooo eeee scat  ....get  .....scat ....... whooeeee,"  screamed John,  

	"Jim get your , get your gun .....bear.....bear." 

	The big black bear more startled than anything started running back toward the forest before stopping about 50 yards away.

	"Looks like he regrouping ," yelled Jim cocking thr 30/30......... "He is pissed, if he charges wait for me John, you shoot at his head I will go for the heart," said  a nervous Jim.

	 Diane stuck her head out of the tent.

	"What is going on ," she yelled

·		"Wild bear , you two come over here , it looks like he is going to charge," ordered Jim. 

	The bear turned and it looked like he was going to leave  when suddenly he reeled around and began running at them. The boys raised their rifles, at 25 yds Jim fired a head shot.

	 Pumping his gun furiously, John hit him with five rapid shots, while Jim hit him three times in the chest, falling him about fifteen yard away..

	"That was wonderfuls guys," congradulated Jenny, giving John a big hug and Diane giving Jim a long kiss. Jim through some wood and more gasoline on the fire getting it  back to a flaming inferno.. Then he threw a couple of burning logs at the bear to see if it would move.

	"He's dead, when it did not stir, they are more afraid of fire than anything, Jim took his hunting knife and slit the bears throat, then gutted it. 

	The girls not being able to watch went back in the tent and sleeping bag.

	"I will make some coffee and some braekfast if the bastard didn't eat all are food, " said John, 

	"I think those girls used us like play toys last night," answered Jim

	"Yeah but it was pretty good, I can't believe how much they like each other," answered John

	I know, I tried to get into Jenny's pants for years and all she would do is let me play with her pussy, she kept saying, we can't, we're cousins, then finally at the end of last summer we both got drunk and she pulled my dick out of my pants and that was all she wrote, we screwed all night long"

	"It started with Diane on the drive up here, she was so hot to trot ,every chance she had she had those big tits and wet cunt all over me, I couldn't believe it, she being my cousin and everything," pouring the coffee.

	"She has the best body I have ever seen on a broad, her tits are out of Site," pouring a couple of jiggers of whiskey in John's coffee.

	"All I ever done is feel up some fourteen year olds in the playground, now I have felt and fucked ten times in the last couple of days," bragged John

	"I bet they are in there feeling each other right now, let's see if we can help them out," finishing his coffee.and pouring more for he and John and some for the girls.	
	
	"Wake up girls we have some hot coffee and hot pricks for you," unipping the bag, John lay next to Jenny.

	 Oh your touch is so wonderful," Jenny murmured.

	John slid his hands to her chest and cupped her breasts gently.

	"Yes!" she groaned, " You make me feel so good!"

	Rolling her nipples between my thumbs and forefingers and felt the fleshy buds extend and harden.

	Jenny's hands slid between them, searching for his cock. Then her warm, soft hands moved onto his rigid shaft and it was his turn to groan when she began to stroke his stiffening pole. She cupped her chin in his hand, turning her face to his, and their lips fused in a passionate, fiery kiss. .
	
	 Meanwhile Diane had Jim's shorts down and was taking his soft penis in her hands guiding it onto her lips, making it grow in her mouth, she exclaimed, "Jim I want you to come in my mouth, I want your juices all over me."						
	
	John's hands roamed her back and bottom, caressing soft, silken, warm flesh.

	Before he realized what she was doing, he was sliding into her again. Her tight, warm cavern gripped him, sending shudders through his body. She pushed herself up on her arms and began moving her hips. The tremendously exciting experience was made even more wonderful by the sight of her hard-nippled breasts dancing in front of his face as she rode him.

	"It feels like you're in me all the way to my throat!" Jenny gurgled, continuing the insistent, delightful movements that were giving me them so much joy.

	He took dancing breasts in my hands, squeezed them together, and began thumbing the stiffened tips.

	Her eyes closed and her head rolled back. " I don't believe you! You know exactly how to make me feel fantastic!" she groaned, the motion of her hips becoming more urgent. 

	"I just do what feels good to me," he replied, lifting his hips, trying to drive his cock as far into her as it would go. There was no way he could delay coming much longer. As it turned out, he didn't have to.
	
	Her body stiffened and began the vibrations of approaching orgasm.

	 "Uhh! Uhh!" Cries of ecstasy exploded from Jenny and her hips went wild, threatening to tear his cock from his body.

	 "Ah! Ahh!" she screamed while her body convulsed with bliss.

	 "Ahh! Ahh! Aahh!"

	"Yeah! Oh, yeah!" John groaned, erupting like a volcano, his hot seed gushing into her.

	Diane had Jim's fully grown cock  deep in her throat, , tickling his testicl;es with her fingers, when he started gushing her , almost choking her, as she pushed away, his sperm squirting all over her face. 
	Jim sunk to his knees kissing Diane's sperm filled mouth, lying beside her..............
	"Jim will you heat some water so we can wash up at the river ," begged Daine.
	While the girls washed up, John and Jim wrapped the dead bear in a tarp..
	"I'm going to take this thing to town to have it stuffed and mounted, and get some  food for us" instructed Jim.

	"Jim and and I will be back in about an hour, we will laeave the guns with you,
	"Diane can handle my "22" she has gone squirl hunting with me  a lot," reloading the  "22" pump.	
	"We need to get some clothes out of the car first," said Jenny, taking Diane by the hand and running to the car.

	"Should we wear bathing suits or panties and bras, I have some sexy sets that will fit you fine." Handing Diane a sheer floral bra with matching Bikinis. She coise a  sheer red demi bra and matching panties.

	"Boy, look at you two," said John, "I don't know if I want To leave," as he slid in the front seat.

	"We will back in about an hour,"said Jim driving off

	"Get the gun and I will get the blankets,we can wade out to the rocks without getting our pretty undies wet" said Jenny

	The water was only knee deep to the flat rock but went to six feet beyond it.Diane laid down on her back and unclasped the hooks of her bra.

	" Rub some lotion on me baby," handing Jenny, the bottle of Hawaiian Tropic. Jenny knelt over her so she could sit on her crotch, her ass cheeks rubbing her pussy. 

	Diane rubbed her breasts through the sheer bra while Jenny was speading the greasy liquid all over her chest. 

	"Ummm, your tits feel so good through that bra, does it feel good to you?"

	"Oh yeah , nice.....nice..." sliding her ass back and forth on Diane's panties feeling the wet coming out of her.

	"whoaa... What have we we here," grunted the fat hairy man in a flat bottom boat, startling the two girls.

	 Jumping out of the boat into the shallow water."Wonder if they will let us play,"  he spit out to the skinny bearded man sitting in the back oh the boat while grabbing Jenny's arm and pulling her into the river,

	"Leave her go .....let us alone...." screamed Diane. 

	"Just want to feel her titties," pulling a big knife out of its sheaf on his belt.

	Diane rolled over and came up with "22" pointing it directly in his face.

	"I know haw to use it, and will shoot both of you , let her go..... and get out of here now," screaming at the top of her voice. 

	The scraggly, ugly man, let her arm go  and climbed back in the boat	

	"Let's get out of here Elmer, they probably are queer anyway, feelin each other like that," as they started the small motor and puttered downriver.	

	"Oh my God, Diane, I was so scared I thought he was going to rape , even kill me," she sobbed, "he smelled so bad."

	"I am glad he let you go, I don't know if I could have pulled the trigger ,I was shaking so bad.

	"I am your friend forever, you saved my life, let's get off this rock.", 

	"we're not queer are we, we both like boys, I don't like any other girls, just you Diane"

	"I know Baby, they are just ignorant animals, and I love you," as the boys drove up.

To Be Continued........
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